Pendragon Mission
10103.17

Guests:

Lea - Cerrina
Thomas Immolisius- Farrin
Karen (Dree) - Aurora Wagner
Jyg Lo - Glenn
Brian Frederickson - Cmdr Bafii
Karriaunna - Prefect
Sam Hung - EO Chamberlain
Karriaunna - CO Captain Christopher Scotti

Host Karriaunna says:
Synopsis:  The Pendragon has returned from a fairly successful mission and is now on there way to enjoy some R&R on Risa before the rest of the crew regathers and they once again begin ther adventures... which they hope will remain in the Alpha quad awhile.  They are on the Biishe while the Pendragon has the final touches added....
Host Karriaunna says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Risa... Risa... Risa... Risa...>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host XO_Zax says:
::gazing impatiently out the viewscreen on the Biishe::
Host XO_Zax says:
All: Report, please.
Cmdr_Bafii says:
@ :: on the planet enjoying his R&R time from the Hayden ::
FCO_Rofax says:
XO: Cmdr, ETA five minutes.
FCO_Rofax says:
::plots final approach sequence::
EO_Chamberlain says:
::Sitting in ME Playing Pong::
Glenn says:
@ ::strolling among the throngs of guests, delighting in the kiss of the sun shining in perfect sky::
CTO_Kyrron says:
::in her teeny weeny quarters catching up on her correspondence::
Cmdr_Bafii says:
@ :: sitting in a beach chair near the pool, working on the tan he lost quite some years ago ::
CEO_Smith says:
::on the bridge:: XO: Everything is fine here, sir.
Aurora_Wagner says:
@::Sitting at the pool her feet dangled in the water.....enjoying the sun::
Host XO_Zax says:
::nods at Rofax:: FCO: Thank you, Ensign.
CSO_Gunther says:
::analyzing some subspace string scan data::
Cerrina says:
@::Lying on the blindingly white sands of a secluded beach, basking in the warmth of the sun::
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
::at console::
FCO_Rofax says:
XO: Aye, cmdr.  Final approach sequence laid in.
Farrin says:
@::Walks down the street looking at all the poeple, slightly brushing his blonde hair back he continues walking::
Aurora_Wagner says:
@::Standing up from the pool........heads along the row of seats shielding her eyes from teh sun::
Cmdr_Bafii says:
@ :: reaches for his drink, and finds it to be empty :: Self: Guess I have to get up then.  :: decides to take a dip in the pool first ::
CTO_Kyrron says:
::trying to figure out a nice way to give her fiance the brushoff::
Host XO_Zax says:
::looks at the TO and raises a brow:: TO: You're late for your physical, Ensign.
CEO_Smith ::makes final notes on the refit job for his report:: (Console2.wav)
Glenn says:
@ ::gives a few guests directions and sends them on their way, wishing them a relaxing vacation::
CTO_Kyrron says:
::checks the time, and remembers the TO has to leave his station for his physical.  Sighs.  Gets up.  Leaves quarters::
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
::heads to the sick bay::
Cmdr_Bafii says:
@ :: dives into the deep end with a little more splash than he intended ::
Aurora_Wagner says:
@::Gets quite a splash from whoever just dove in::
Host XO_Zax says:
OPS: Notify the planet of our approach.
EO_Chamberlain says:
::Gets up and reads the final report analysis from the Computer::
CTO_Kyrron says:
::arrives on bridge::
Cmdr_Bafii says:
@ :: coming up to the surface :: Self: Gosh, I am so out of practice :: sees Aurora ::
Host XO_Zax says:
::looks up and nods at the CTO::
CEO_Smith says:
::notices something missing:: *EO*: Could you send your report on the refit?
CTO_Kyrron says:
::sits at the tactical station::
Cerrina says:
@::Hears a little beep break the droning sounds of water washing against the shore.  Sighs and sits up, reaching for her silk wrap::
Aurora_Wagner says:
@::Looks over her shoulder for a towel anywhere near her::
CTO_Kyrron says:
::nods at Zax::
EO_Chamberlain says:
*CEO*: Aye, Chief. ::Sends the report::
Cmdr_Bafii says:
@ Aurora: My apologies - there is a towel on my chair if you need one 
Host Prefect says:
@Glenn:  The crew of the Pendragon is on their way.  They are arriving on the USS Biishe.  Are you ready?
Glenn says:
@ ::gets an icecream from a vendor for a small child who looks like he really wants one, smiling as the little one runs back to his parents with the prize::
Aurora_Wagner says:
@Bafii: Thank you.......Which chair is yours?
CEO_Smith says:
::gets the report and attatches it to his own:: *EO*: Thank you.
CIV_Sarek says:
*TO*. Report to sickbay
FCO_Rofax says:
::glances over shoulder at CTO as she sits at tactical station::
Cmdr_Bafii says:
@ Aurora: The one with the deep blue towel  :: points ::
CTO_Kyrron says:
::smiles at the FCO::
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
*CIV*: On my way.
Aurora_Wagner says:
@::Scans the chairs and finds the towel.......neatly dries off her legs before holding the towel out to Bafii:: Bafii: I suppose you'd like it now?
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
::arrives in sickbay::
EO_Chamberlain says:
::Goes to the Panel:: Self: Hm.... ::Pushes a few buttons and transfers a report to the PADD::
CIV_Sarek says:
TO: You are late.
CTO_Kyrron says:
::checks weapon systems and can't wait to get back to the Pendragon with its really big guns::
FCO_Rofax says:
::returns a gentle smile::  Self: Should I or shouldn't I, that is the question....
Cmdr_Bafii says:
@ Aurora: No, thanks... its been so long since I have gotten a chance to swim, I think I'll enjoy the water a bit.
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
CIV: Sorry.
Glenn says:
@ ::glances back at the Prefect:: Prefect: I am always ready. ::smiles encouragingly::
Host XO_Zax says:
FCO: ETA?
Aurora_Wagner says:
@::Tosses it back on his chair:: Bafii: Well thank you for the use of it.........It was kind of you......So what are you doing here?
Host XO_Zax says:
CEO: Are we ready to hand over the Blishe?
FCO_Rofax says:
XO: One minute, Cmdr.  Final approach plotted.
Cerrina says:
@::Pulls the wrap over her shoulders, drops the little alarm into a pocket, and stands up from the sand, heading back toward the main resort area::
CIV_Sarek says:
TO: There is no reason to apologize it is irrelevent to a Vulcan.
Host XO_Zax says:
FCO: Have you received clearance from Risa?
Cmdr_Bafii says:
@ :: swims over to the wall ::  Aurora: I'm on a little R&R from my ship.  You?
Host Prefect says:
Glenn:  If you will, please inform Captain Scotti is ship will be here any moment then.
Aurora_Wagner says:
@::Runs her toes through the tropically temperatured water::
FCO_Rofax says:
XO: Nothing yet, Cmdr.
CEO_Smith says:
XO: Yes, sir.
Host XO_Zax says:
CSO: Have you filed your final report on the last mission?
EO_Chamberlain says:
::Grabs the PADD and goes to his station that is full of PADDs:: Self: Where is my Pong PADD?
Glenn says:
@ ::nods:: Prefect: Right away. ::turns and heads for one of the convenient Comm kiosks::
CIV_Sarek says:
::walks over and starts the phycical::
CTO_Kyrron says:
::idly wonders how far the wedding plans have gotten::
CSO_Gunther says:
::nods absentmindedly:: XO: Yes, ma'am...about two hours ago.
Aurora_Wagner says:
@Bafii: Actually, I'm taking some leave time from SF......well deserved leave time at that.
Host Prefect says:
::Looks around to see that everything is just right for the infamous crew.... per Admiral Harlan's 'request'::
Glenn says:
@ ::opens a channel:: *Scotti*: Captain? This is Administrator Glenn, do you have a moment?
Host Prefect says:
<CO Scotti>:  This is Captain Scotti.  Yes, I do.
Cmdr_Bafii says:
@ Aurora: Ah, great.  Some days I wish I was on leave. :: smiles ::
CTO_Kyrron says:
::shudders at the thought::
Aurora_Wagner says:
@Bafii: So this is only a one or two day deal for you, huh?
Glenn says:
@ *Scotti*: Captain. I've been asked to inform you that the Biishe is almost here, and will be ready for you in short order.
Cmdr_Bafii says:
@Aurora: Yes, just a couple days while we wait for new orders.  We had a pretty nasty mission, and everyone needs some time.  My crewmates are around somewhere :: looks around ::
Host Prefect says:
@<CO Scotti> Glenn:  Thanks.  I am almost finished packing.
CIV_Sarek says:
TO: So far, you are fine.
Host XO_Zax says:
<OPS> COMM:Risa: This is the USS Biishe requesting clearence to orbit the planet for the reassignment of the ship.
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
CIV: Ok.
Glenn says:
@ *Scotti*: Wonderful! We will of course be saddened by your departure, but we hope that you have had a good time with us here on Risa and wish you safe journeys when you reclaim your vessel.
Host Prefect says:
<Risa> COMM: Biishe:  Clearance granted and welcome to Risa.
Aurora_Wagner says:
@Bafii: And you aren't with them?   Well, that's a shame.
Host XO_Zax says:
<OPS> COMM:Risa: Thanks.
Host Prefect says:
<CO Scotti> ::Smiles::  Glenn:  Thank you for your kindness, it was greatly appreciated.
Cmdr_Bafii says:
@ Aurora: Oh, I'll see them soon.  I just needed some private time at the moment.
Host XO_Zax says:
<OPS>FCO: Cleared for orbit.
FCO_Rofax says:
::slows the Blishe to 1/4 impulse and enters standard orbit::
EO_Chamberlain says:
::Looks up.::Self: Time to go... ::Picks up all his PADDs and puts them into a bag::
Glenn says:
@ *Scotti*: It was my pleasure to assist you and your crew, Captain. Farewell.
Cerrina says:
@::Reaches the more crowded areas and climbs a small set of steps onto the porch of a small outdoor restaurant and approaches the main register::
Aurora_Wagner says:
@Bafii: Well, I'll leave you to your own devices.......Enjoy your say on Risa. ::Smiles::
Host XO_Zax says:
OPS: Please inform the crew of the impending turn over.
Host Captain_Scotti says:
::Snaps his bag and turns to leave for the transporter site::
Cmdr_Bafii says:
@ Aurora: Thank you - and you.  Maybe we will meet again on some ship or station or something.
FCO_Rofax says:
XO: Standard orbit achieved Cmdr.  Shall I remain aboard until the Blishe crew returns?
Host XO_Zax says:
::nods:: FCO: Please do, Ensign.
FCO_Rofax says:
XO: Aye, Cmdr.
Host XO_Zax says:
::looks around the bridge one final time::
Aurora_Wagner says:
@Bafii: It's entirely possible......Enjoy your stay. ::Walks away waving a little then turns walking toward the bar area::
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
::sighs::
CTO_Kyrron says:
::will be glad to get out of this sardine can::
Host XO_Zax says:
All: Excellent job under the circumstances, gentlemen.
EO_Chamberlain says:
::Takes his bag:: *CEO*: Engineering is secured and ready for the transfer.
Cmdr_Bafii says:
@ :: swims out into the pool and does a few laps ::
Host Captain_Scotti says:
::Taps his comm badge::  COMM: Biishe: This is Captain Scotti.  I understand you have my ship.  ::a smile in his voice::
Glenn says:
@ ::closes the channel and glances at the admin updates before heading for one of the allocated beamdown points::
Farrin says:
@::Heads to the rendevous point to meet the guests::
CEO_Smith says:
*EO*: Acknowledged, and good job.
CSO_Gunther says:
::barely notices, busily outlining another science paper to send to the High College::
Host XO_Zax says:
<OPS> COMM:Scotti: Ready to beam aboard, sir?
CEO_Smith says:
XO: Engineering secure, Sir.
Host Captain_Scotti says:
COMM: Biishe:  OPS:  Yes, I am.
Aurora_Wagner says:
@::Arrives at the bar........taking a seat and waiting for a bartender to spot her::
Glenn says:
@ <Bartender> AW: May I help you?
EO_Chamberlain says:
*CEO*: Aye Chief. ::Heads for the bridge::
Host Captain_Scotti says:
@::Shoulders his duffle bag and looks up to the skies::
Host XO_Zax says:
<OPS>::At the XO's nod, beams Scotti aboard::
Glenn says:
@::arrives at the beamdown point and waits patiently, smile already in place::
Cmdr_Bafii says:
@ :: after a little while, gets out of the pool and returns to his chair to find that someone on the staff refilled his drink ::
Aurora_Wagner says:
@Bartender: I'd like a Samarian Sunrise......
Host XO_Zax says:
::looks around the bridge::
CEO_Smith says:
XO: Sir, do you need me to remain onboard?
Cerrina says:
@Jenkin: Sorry, I'm late, Jay.  ::Quickly grabs a tray off the counter::
Host Captain_Scotti ::Arriving on the Biishe:: (Tractor_Beam.wav)
EO_Chamberlain says:
::Arrives on the bridge::
Glenn says:
@<Bartender> AW: Excellent choice, madam. And would you like that chilled?
Host Captain_Scotti  (Transporter.wav)
Host XO_Zax says:
CEO,CSO,CTO: You may beam down. Enjoy your leave.
CEO_Smith says:
XO: Aye, sir, thank you.
CTO_Kyrron says:
XO:  Thank you sir.  ::gets up and enters TL::
Glenn says:
@ ::turns:: Farrin: Ready?
Aurora_Wagner says:
@Bartender: There's no other way to have it......or at least it's not as beautiful or tastey any other way.
Cmdr_Bafii says:
@ :: returns to his sunbathing ::
Host XO_Zax says:
::frowns at the EO::
CEO_Smith says:
::follows behind the CTO::
Host Captain_Scotti says:
::Looking around, steps down the padd with a nod at his old TP chief, handing him is duffle bag, then heads for the bridge::
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
::heads to bridge::
Host XO_Zax says:
EO: You too, Ensign.
FCO_Rofax says:
::begins helm control transfer subroutines::
Glenn says:
@ <Bartender> ::smiles and turns to mix the lady's drink by hand, putting it in the processor for a moment to chill it before placing it before her with a napkin:: AW: Will there be anything else?
FCO_Rofax  (CompWorking.wav)
CTO_Kyrron says:
::stops in quarters to grab her stuff, then heads to the transporter room::
Cmdr_Bafii says:
@ :: sips on his drink ::
Host XO_Zax says:
::notices that the CSO is still deep in thought::
Host XO_Zax says:
CSO: Lt.Gunther?
Aurora_Wagner says:
@Bartender: Not at this point in time.....::smiles kindly:: Thank you.....
EO_Chamberlain says:
XO: Thank you, sir.  Actually I would want to wait for you to head down first, sir.
Aurora_Wagner says:
@::Flicks the glass and watches the colors explode all through the drink::
CSO_Gunther says:
XO: Commander?
CEO_Smith says:
::also stops to grab his gear::
Host XO_Zax says:
::tries not to grin::
Host Captain_Scotti says:
::Steps onto the TL::  <Computer> Bridge...
Host XO_Zax says:
CSO: You are on leave, Lt. Get going.
CEO_Smith says:
::heads for TR::
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
::walks with the CTO::
Glenn says:
@ <Bartender> AW: I hope it is to your liking. And if you need anything further, please, don't hesitate... ::goes about his work, keeping the bar clean::
Host Prefect says:
Glenn:  Take your team and go to the Transporter site to greet the crew.
CTO_Kyrron says:
::enters transporter room::  TO:  Ever been to Risa?
Host Captain_Scotti says:
::Steps off the TL onto the bridge::
CSO_Gunther says:
::almost mentions something about being glad he wasn't left in command, but thinks better of it:: XO: If you don't mind, I'd like to continue with my paper.
Host XO_Zax says:
::raises a surprised brow at the EO::
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
CTO: Nope.
Aurora_Wagner says:
@::Turns around on the barstool crossing her legs and watching the passers-by::
CEO_Smith says:
::enters the transporter room and sees the CTO and TO::
FCO_Rofax says:
::checks PADD for confirmation of his reserved room::
CEO_Smith says:
CTO/TO: Hello.
Farrin says:
@::Awaits the arrival of the people he is to assist::
CTO_Kyrron says:
TO:  Me neither.  Let's stick together.  CEO:  Hi yourself.  Ready for some fun?
Host Captain_Scotti says:
::Walks over to the XO::
Glenn says:
@::takes out a small communicator:: Cerrina: Cerrina? Are you coming?
Host XO_Zax says:
::smiles and shakes her head:: CSO: Thats an order, Lt. Go enjoy the sunshine.
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
CTO: OK.
CTO_Kyrron says:
::gets on transporter pad and waits::
CEO_Smith says:
CTO: Ready as I'll ever be.
FCO_Rofax says:
ALL: Captain on the deck.  ::stands at attention::
CEO_Smith says:
::steps on the transporter pad::
Host XO_Zax says:
::stands up and salutes the Captain::
EO_Chamberlain says:
::Stands at Attention::
Cmdr_Bafii says:
@ :: looks around and wonders why it is so quiet, not that it isn't nice ::
Host Captain_Scotti says:
::Smiles at the FCO::  FCO:  Thank you.  It is nice to back aboard my ship.
Host XO_Zax says:
CO: Welcome aboard, Captain Scotti.
Host Captain_Scotti says:
::Returns the XO's salute::
CSO_Gunther says:
::frowns a moment before realizing the futility:: XO: Yes ma'am. ::grabs a small stack of PADDs and walks into the lift, still reading and writing::
Host Captain_Scotti says:
XO:  Thank you.  And thank you for taking care of my ship and crew.
CEO_Smith  (Transporter.wav)
FCO_Rofax says:
::nods toward Capt Scotti and patiently waits for dismisal::
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
CTO: Though I've heard from some people that it has a cool pool
Cerrina says:
@::Frowns at Jenkin as she turns a corner out of view and tosses the tray onto an empty table:: *Glenn*: On my way.  ::Slides over the waist-high railing and drops to the soft ground::
CTO_Kyrron says:
@::arrives on Risa::  TO:  Not just a pool... beach.... bars... whatever you want.
CTO_Kyrron says:
<@>
Host XO_Zax says:
::smiles:: CO: No problem, Sir. She's a great ship.
CEO_Smith says:
@::looks around:: CTO/TO: Nice place here.
Glenn says:
@ ::frowns just a little before smiling again:: *Cerrina*: Good, but please hurry. Our guests will be here any moment.
Host XO_Zax says:
CO: Are you ready to take control, Sir?
Cmdr_Bafii says:
@ :: hears a transporter whine somewhere in the distance ::
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
@::sees the view and trips over himself::
CTO_Kyrron says:
@CEO/TO:  Where to first?
Host Captain_Scotti says:
XO:  She is small, but she has a lot of Characteristic.  Do you know what her name means?
CSO_Gunther says:
TL: Transporter room one... ::transferring data from one PADD to another, consolidating his references::
Farrin says:
@::Looks as the people beam down::ALL: Welcome to risa.
CEO_Smith says:
@CTO: This is my first time here.
Host XO_Zax says:
::shakes her head:: CO: No, Sir.
CEO_Smith says:
@Risian: Thank you.
Host XO_Zax says:
::waits smilingly for him to fill her in::
CTO_Kyrron says:
@Farrin:  Thanks.  Which was to the fun?
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
::heads to a motel to find somewhere to stay::
Host Captain_Scotti says:
XO:  Yes I am... once again to take the Night Hawk back to the stars.  May your travels fair you well.
Aurora_Wagner says:
@::Enjoys her drink ....swinging her legs just a little::
Glenn says:
::smiles and steps up:: CTO: You will find a great many things to do here on Risa. What would you like to do first?
Cerrina says:
@::Runs across the field, ducking around a few people, and slows down as she nears the scheduled beam-in site, taking a moment to pat her hair back into place and catch her breath::
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
::arrives at a motel::
CTO_Kyrron says:
@Glenn:  Get a drink and a tan.
Farrin says:
@CTO: Fun...   On Risa fun is everywhere.  ::Steps back and lets the panaramic view set in of all the different interesting places that can be seen from this view point::
Host XO_Zax says:
CO: As may yours, Sir.
CEO_Smith says:
@::continues to look around in awe of the view::
CTO_Kyrron says:
@::looks around::
Host XO_Zax says:
Computer: Transfer control to Co Blishe. Authorization Zax Delti Pi 763.
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
Clerk: Can I get a room?
Glenn says:
Farrin: Please, take care of Ms... CTO: Sorry, what is your name?
Cmdr_Bafii says:
@ :: decides to get up and walk around a bit, getting a little bored, and not supposed to meet his shipmates for another couple hours ::
Farrin says:
@ALL: I am, WHat you may call a tour guide, have any questions just ask me.  ::Smiles::
Host Captain_Scotti says:
XO:  Thank you Commander.  Enjoy Risa.  It is a lovely place.
CTO_Kyrron says:
Glenn:  Kyrron... you can call me Tria.
Host XO_Zax says:
CO: I plan on it, Sir. My thanks again.
CSO_Gunther says:
@::finally looks up as the lift doors open, realizing he's still in uniform:: TL: Deck 3.
Host Captain_Scotti says:
::Nods to OPS::  <OPS>  Do an all comm...
Aurora_Wagner says:
@::Picks up her sunrise and goes for a stroll::
Cerrina says:
@::Walks up behind Glenn, looking fairly composed, and smiles to the StarFleet officers::
Host XO_Zax says:
::walks towards the TL::
Glenn says:
CTO: Tria then... Farrin: Please take Tria to the bar and then show her the beach facilities while I take care of her companions, all right?
Host Captain_Scotti says:
Pendragon Crew.  It is time for you to debark.  May your paths follow the stars of beauty.  Take care.
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
Clerk: Can I get a room?
Glenn says:
@ ::turns:: TO: And how may I serve you?
FCO_Rofax says:
::breaks attention and heads for the TR::
CTO_Kyrron says:
@Farrin:  Lead the way.
Host XO_Zax says:
::smiles in a final farewell as the TL doors close::
EO_Chamberlain says:
::Heads for the TR::
Cmdr_Bafii says:
@ :: notices a bunch of SF personnel have beamed down :: Self: I wonder what ship
CEO_Smith says:
@::smiles back at the woman::
Host Captain_Scotti says:
<FCO>: As soon as all the Pendragon crew debarks, set course for our new destination.
Farrin says:
@CTO: Follow me then ::Smiles as he begens to walk into a North East direction::
Glenn says:
@ <Clerk> TO: Of course, Sir. Will that be a single or a double?
FCO_Rofax says:
::enters TL::  CPU: Deck 4.
Aurora_Wagner says:
@::Heads out back toward the pool to head past it to the beaches::
CTO_Kyrron says:
@::follows Farrin, looking around all the while::
FCO_Rofax says:
::exits TL and steps onto pad::
FCO_Rofax  (Transporter.wav)
CSO_Gunther says:
::gets to his quarters, dropping the PADDs on his desk in a crashing pile as he takes off his uniform and looks for his civilian clothes::
FCO_Rofax says:
::materializes on surface::
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
Clerk:Umm, Single.
EO_Chamberlain says:
::Steps on the TR Padd and Materializes on the surface::
Glenn says:
@ ::gestures:: Cerrina: Could you help this gentleman? ::gestures to the CEO::
Farrin says:
@CTO: Is there anything specific you wish to do?
Glenn says:
@ <Clerk> TO: Of course. And your name is?
Host XO_Zax says:
::arrives on Risa ::
CTO_Kyrron says:
@Farrin:  Drink.  Tan.  In that order.  Maybe some companionship after that.  ::winks::
FCO_Rofax says:
@ ::makes way for his motel, stopping at random shops along the way::
Glenn says:
@ ::notices the new arrivals and steps over to great them:: FCO/XO: Welcome to Risa. ::smiles::
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
Clerk:Jeff McCloud
Aurora_Wagner says:
@::Changes her mind and heads another direction......still sipping on her drink::
EO_Chamberlain says:
::Looks at the XO:: XO:Sir, May I join you?
CSO_Gunther says:
::finally finds an old outfit and throws it on after blowing the dust off::
Cerrina says:
@::Notices the gentleman in the orange collar hasn't yet found anything to do and approaches him.  Nods to Glenn as he seemed to see just as she had:: CEO: Is this your first time on Risa?
FCO_Rofax says:
@Glenn: Thank you, a pleasure to be here.
Host XO_Zax says:
EO: Please do.
Aurora_Wagner says:
@::Heads into one of the large spacious hotel lobbies::
CEO_Smith says:
@Cerrina: Yes, and it's beautiful here.
Glenn says:
@ FCO: And it is a pleasure to have you. How may I make your stay enjoyable right now. Anything you would like?
Farrin says:
CTO: Well, Do you wish to check into a hotel first?
EO_Chamberlain says:
@XO: You guide the way.
Host XO_Zax says:
::begins to walk quickly down the street. A small smile plays upon her lips as she recalls the last time she was here.::
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
@Clerk:Jeff McCloud.
FCO_Rofax says:
<@> Glenn: My reservations have checked out.  Perhaps a suggestion for dining?
CSO_Gunther says:
::heads for the door, snatching his bag, and the most important PADD on the way out, then dashing into the lift again:: TL: Transporter room one.
EO_Chamberlain says:
@::Follows the XO::
Cerrina says:
@::Smiles pleasantly:: CEO: Isn't it?  Have you already made some plans for your time here, or would you like suggestions?
Cmdr_Bafii says:
@ :: takes a seat at the beach bar and orders up a new drink - watches all the new arrivals gawk at the surroundings ::
Aurora_Wagner says:
@::Walks past the desk and pauses seeing someone she recognizes:: TO: Jeff......is that you?
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
@::turns::
CEO_Smith says:
@ Unfortunately, I haven't made any plans, so any suggestions will be appriciated.
CSO_Gunther says:
::enters the transporter room and hops onto the pad, shrugging at the transporter chief who asks where he wants to go::
Glenn says:
@ <Clerk> ::brings up Jeff McCloud's Starfleet records and logs him a room:: TO: Your room will be B419. Your voice will unlock the door.
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
@AW: Aurora ? that's you ?
Aurora_Wagner says:
@TO: It is you!  ::Crosses her arms and smiles::
Glenn says:
@ FCO: Of course. What kind of food do you like? We have chefs here from across the sector.
CSO_Gunther says:
::doesn't notice the chief shrugging back at him and initiating the transport::
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
@Clerk:Thanks Aurora, long time no see.
Host XO_Zax says:
@::stops in front of a beachside hotel and smiles at the EO as she enters the foyer::
Glenn says:
@ <Clerk> ::returns to doing clerk-type-stuff::
Aurora_Wagner says:
TO: Well that it is......Did you ever finally pass that class in Alien armaments?
FCO_Rofax says:
@ Glenn: Anything of Zaldan cuisine?
Farrin says:
@::Nudges the CTO slightly::CTO: Do you wish to check into a hotel first?
EO_Chamberlain says:
@::Enters the Hotel, slowly.::
EO_Chamberlain says:
@::looking at the scenery::
Cmdr_Bafii says:
@ :: picks up his drink and walks around a bit more - a noise distracts him and he bumps right into the FCO ::
CTO_Kyrron says:
@Farrin:  Later.  Right now I just want a tan and a beverage.
Cerrina says:
@CEO: There are the restaurants, the shows, the beaches, pools...  Will you be staying overnight?
Glenn says:
@ FCO: Zaldan... Hmm... I believe the chef at the Blue Sunset can accomodate you. Would you like me to show you to that establishment?
Host Captain_Scotti says:
ACTION:  All crew is NOW on Risa.  The Biishe heads out for the stars....
Aurora_Wagner says:
@TO: Don't you remember me?
Cmdr_Bafii says:
@ FCO: Oh, I'm sorry.. I seem to be having a clumsy day.
FCO_Rofax says:
Bafii: Excuse me, Cmdr.  I am sorry...
Host XO_Zax says:
::checks in and heads to her room::
CEO_Smith says:
Cerrina: As far as I know we will be.
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
Aurora:Yea, I do.
CSO_Gunther says:
::blinks in the bright sunlight, and looks up at the pleasant ocean view...but only for a moment, before returning his attention to his work in progress::
Farrin says:
@CTO: What kind of beverage?
Cmdr_Bafii says:
FCO: Sorry - it was my fault.  Please, call me Bafii.  You are?
Aurora_Wagner says:
Jeff: Well that's good to hear......What are you doing on Risa?
EO_Chamberlain says:
::Waits for the XO in the lobby::
CEO_Smith says:
::tries to keep himself from staring::
FCO_Rofax says:
Glenn: Can you send directions to my hotel?  ::hands Glenn the hotel name on a PADD::
CTO_Kyrron says:
::wonders if she's having fun yet::  Farrin:  a margaureta.
Host XO_Zax says:
::after a quick sonic shower, brushes out her hair, dons a sundress and grabbing her sunglasses, quickly exits the room::
Cerrina says:
CEO: Then you may want to secure a hotel room first. Early reservations get prioity.  Do you have a preference for your accomodations?
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
Aurora: I'm on R&R, CO Scottie now has the Blishe
CSO_Gunther says:
::is distracted for a moment as another...quite lovely...Ktarian walks by with a jiggle and a devilish smile::
Aurora_Wagner says:
TO: Well that's good to hear.......I'm on summer leave from the Academy and I thought I'd spend some time here.
Farrin says:
@::Smiles::CTO: Then We shall get you to the beach and I will get your drink.
CEO_Smith says:
Cerrina: only a soft bed.....I'm a lite sleeper.
Glenn says:
@ ::takes the padd and looks it over:: FCO: Of course, I'll do that for you right now. ::sets up a comm message for Rofax's room terminal with directions to the Blue Sunset and Chef L'tt'zini::
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
Aurora: So is the rest of my ships crew
FCO_Rofax says:
Bafii:  I am Pindari Rofax, Sir.  Newly assigned FCO of the USS Pendragon
Cmdr_Bafii says:
:: waits to see if the FCO will answer ::
Host XO_Zax says:
::notices the EO waiting::
CTO_Kyrron says:
Farrin:  Thanks.
EO_Chamberlain says:
::Stares blankly at the XO for a minute, before he wakes up from the Siren Call of the XO::XO: You look.......Good.
Cmdr_Bafii says:
FCO: Ah, nice to meet you.  Commander Bafii - CEO USS Hayden... but just Bafii for the next few days.
Host XO_Zax says:
::pauses and then walks up to him::
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
Aurora: Let's head to the bar, I'm thirsty.
Glenn says:
::waits quietly with Rofax's padd in hand, waiting on the conversation to allow him to hand it back::
Host XO_Zax says:
EO: Problem, Ensign?
FCO_Rofax says:
::nods to Glenn and hands him a nice fat tip::  Glenn:  Thank you.
Farrin says:
CTO: Follow me...  ::Heads into the direction of the beach::
CEO_Smith says:
::catches himself staring again and looks in another direction::
EO_Chamberlain says:
XO: Nope nothing. ::Grins::
FCO_Rofax says:
Bafii:  Yes,sir.  Thank you, sir.
CSO_Gunther says:
::follows the jiggling for a bit, having completely forgotten about his paper::
CTO_Kyrron says:
::follows Farrin looking at the scenery::
Host XO_Zax says:
::raises a brow::
CEO_Smith says:
Cerrina: I can't believe how beautiful it is here.
Cmdr_Bafii says:
FCO: Well, have a nice time.  Perhaps I'll see you around - at the pool maybe... oh, and drop the sir, please.
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
*CTO*:Where ya at ?
Host XO_Zax says:
::shrugs, smiles and exits the building::
CSO_Gunther says:
::blinks and shakes his head, then looks back at his PADD:: Self: ACK! ::has accidentally erased most of three paragraphs::
CTO_Kyrron says:
*TO*:  Heading to the beach, I think.
FCO_Rofax says:
Bafii: Will do.  Good day....  Bafii.
Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  Thunder clouds begin to roll in....
EO_Chamberlain says:
::Looks at the XO again:: XO: Where off to?
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
*CTO*: I've checked in and about to change
Cerrina says:
::Smiles playfully:: CEO: You've said that already.  I think the Sana would be a fine place for you to stay the night. Rooms with balconies of beautiful views.  I'll be sure you get a nice room.
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
Aurora: Let's head to the bar, I'm thirsty.
CTO_Kyrron says:
::looks up at the clouds rolling in and sighs::
FCO_Rofax says:
::turns and resumes way to motel::
Cmdr_Bafii says:
:: continues on his walk and notices the clouds :: Self: weather control systems must be malfunctioning... interesting.
Cerrina says:
CEO: Did you want to change into more casual clothing than your uniform, before begins some recreation?
CEO_Smith says:
Cerrina: Thank you. ::starts blushing::
Host XO_Zax says:
::looks up surprised::
CEO_Smith says:
Cerrina: That would be a good idea
Host XO_Zax says:
EO: Just taking a walk.
Host Prefect says:
::Looks up at the skies::  Now what...  Where is Glenn...  ::looks for him::
Aurora_Wagner says:
TO: If you'd like.......ever had a Samarian Sunrise?
FCO_Rofax says:
::checks PADD to find out where the rest of the crew is staying while on the planet::
Farrin says:
::Looks up:: CTO: Well I'm Sorry... Is there anything else you wish to do? After all I am here to make you have a great time, full of fun and pleasure!
CEO_Smith says:
::looks up:: Cerrina: Storm comming?
Cerrina says:
CEO: Then come along right this way.  ::Plucks his uniform shoulder to direct him down the right road toward the hotel::
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
Aurora: Nope, Be glad to try one.
EO_Chamberlain says:
::Points to the sky:: XO: Um.... isn't that wierd even for Risa?
CTO_Kyrron says:
Farrin:  Maybe we... I mean I... should get a room.
Aurora_Wagner says:
TO: Here......try a sip.  ::Hands him her drink::
Cmdr_Bafii says:
:: heads to one of the indoor areas until the weather settles  - enters the Sandy Lounge ::
CEO_Smith says:
::follows Cerrina::
Aurora_Wagner says:
::Strolling back towards the bar::
CSO_Gunther says:
::gives up rewriting the paragraph, no longer very interested...maybe he'll find a real meal instead::
Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The sound of an explosion rents the air.  At the same moment, Lightening streaks through the air and Thunder rolls loudly.
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
::trys some of the drink and likes it::
Farrin says:
CTO: Then we shall head to a great hotel, Well known!  If you will follow.  ::Heads in another direction::
CSO_Gunther says:
::looks up, raising an eyebrow, and knowing that that isn't right::
Cerrina says:
::Holds her hands out and looks up at the clouds with a slight frown:: CEO: That's strange...   ::Jumps a few inches off the ground at the sound of thunder::
Host XO_Zax says:
::jumps and frowns::
FCO_Rofax says:
::arrives at hotel and turns in surprise to the sound of thunder::
CEO_Smith says:
SELF: Storm's a commin'.
Aurora_Wagner says:
::Mentally takes the drink from the TO and levitates it back to herself:: TO: So what did you think?
CTO_Kyrron says:
::follows Farrin hoping to not get struck by lightning::
FCO_Rofax says:
Self:  What the?
CEO_Smith says:
::stops for a sec::
Cmdr_Bafii says:
:: looks around the lounge and notices it is slowly filling up  - finds a table to enjoy the music ::
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
AW: Quite good.
EO_Chamberlain says:
Self: Huh?
Cerrina says:
::Looking very nervous and shaken:: CEO: Let's hurry..
CSO_Gunther says:
::heads for the hotel::
FCO_Rofax says:
::enters hotel and checks in at front desk::
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
AW: I've improved on my telepathic abilities.
CEO_Smith says:
::takes Cerrina's hand:: Cerrina: I agree.
CTO_Kyrron says:
Farrin:  Is this weather normal?
Host XO_Zax says:
::turns on her heel and walks quickly to the nearest COMM station::
Cerrina says:
::Runs off for the hotel, hoping Glenn will get this fixed soon::
Aurora_Wagner says:
TO: You have?  Developed any telekinesis yet?
Farrin says:
::Walks to the entrance of a large hotel::CTO: Well Here is , Silver star hotel.
Glenn says:
::appears, as if by magic:: Prefect: You called?
Farrin says:
CTO: Not Usual...  They usually control the weather but it may be nothing.
CTO_Kyrron says:
Farrin:  Thanks.  ::enters hotel::
CEO_Smith says:
::follow behind Cerrina::
Host Prefect says:
::Yells over the Thunder::  Glenn... Where are you?  ::Jumps as he appears beside him::
CSO_Gunther says:
::enters the hotel lobby from the beach entrance, seeing the XO next to a comm station, and approaches::
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
::meditates the drink and puts the drink back in AW's hand:: AW: Yup.
Host Prefect says:
::Points up::  Glenn:  What is that?  And did you hear an explosion?
Host XO_Zax says:
::is attempting to contact the Prefect::
Cerrina says:
::Jumps again at another crash of thunder::
CEO_Smith says:
Cerrina: Is this normal..?
Aurora_Wagner says:
TO: Well congratulations......I'm glad to see you've been working on that........
CTO_Kyrron says:
::looks around the lobby::
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
::smiles::
Host Prefect says:
*XO*:  Yes... yes.... what can I do for you?
EO_Chamberlain says:
::Runs into the Hotel, sees the CSO:: CSO: You know what is happening?
Cerrina says:
CEO: Not at all.  But I'm sure techs are already at work finding the problem and repairing it.   ::Ducks into the hotel lobby:: Finally...
CSO_Gunther says:
::stops to listen to the XO:: EO: Not a clue. ::gestures toward the XO and her conversation::
Farrin says:
::Follows the CTO::CTO: Anything you wish me to carry for you?
Host XO_Zax says:
::motions for the CSO to hold on::
FCO_Rofax says:
::notes CTO and a companion enter the hotel::
CEO_Smith says:
Cerrina: Perhaps, I may be of assistance?
Host XO_Zax says:
*Prefect*: This is Commander Zax of the USS Pendragon. Is there a problem with the weather controls?
CTO_Kyrron says:
Farrin:  No thanks.  If you could get me a room with an ocean view I'd appreciate it though.  ::gives Farrin a dazzling smile::
FCO_Rofax says:
Self: hmm...intriguing.  ::heads for elevator::
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
AW: I need to go change.
Cmdr_Bafii says:
:: while listening to the music, the power abruptly cuts out in the lounge  :: Self: Hmmm, okay - this is getting serious
Host Prefect says:
*XO*:  Well of course there is a problem... we just don't know what it is at the moment...
Aurora_Wagner says:
TO: Well I'll see you later then.......Enjoy your stay on Risa, Jeff.
Host XO_Zax says:
::looks at the CSO::
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
AW: If you need me my room is B412.
EO_Chamberlain says:
::Pulls out a PADD from his Pocket, starts punching away at the PADD::
Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The lights flicker as the power is temporarily disrupted.
CTO_Kyrron says:
::wonders what is going on::
CSO_Gunther says:
::leans in:: *Prefect*: Mind if I take a look at your regulation system? ::looks up at the flickering lights::
Aurora_Wagner says:
TO: That's kind.........::Looks around:: Well......this is a first for Risa.......
Cmdr_Bafii says:
:: decides to head back to his room for the time being ::
Host XO_Zax says:
*Prefect*: May we be of any assistance?
Farrin says:
::Goes over to the man at the counter and has a small discussion, The man finally gives him some keys and he walks over to the CTO, When he reaches her he look up::
Cerrina says:
CEO: Oh no. We have plenty of staff to take care of that.  Now that you're here, your only job is to relax and enjoy yourself. I'll talk to the registrar.  ::Heads toward the front desk::
Glenn says:
::sees the flicker and frowns, moving to one of the admin stations::
FCO_Rofax says:
::spots CTO across the lobby, waiting for the elevator doors to close::
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
AW: OK see ya later
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
::heads to the elevator::
Aurora_Wagner says:
::Crosses her arms and wonders why the power went out........and thinking this isn't very Risalike::
CEO_Smith says:
SELF: Maybe she's right, I need to learn to relax...
EO_Chamberlain says:
XO/CSO: I think the Enviromental Systems are on the Blink...
Host XO_Zax says:
::smiles at Gunther:: *Prefect*: Sir, this is our CSO, Lt. Gunther.
Host Prefect says:
*XO*:  Well yes... if you could send your engineer to the weather station, while we try to keep control here...
FCO_Rofax says:
::tires of waiting and head for the stairs::
Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The lights go out....
CSO_Gunther says:
Self: Figures.
CTO_Kyrron says:
Farrin:  I guess this wouldn't be a good time to get on an elevator.
Cmdr_Bafii says:
:: arrives at the elevators to find the power out :: All: Are there any stairs around here?
Cerrina says:
Self: Oh no!  ::Heads back in the dark toward Smith:: CEO: Are you all right?
Host XO_Zax says:
::frowns and motions for the CSO and the EO to make their way to the weather station::
Farrin says:
CTO: No, I don't think it would be, But there is always the stairs...   
Glenn says:
::takes his hands abruptly from the console, half-convinced he caused the lights to go down:: Self: This is very bad... The guests... ::sighs and tries to fix it::
CEO_Smith says:
Cerrina: I am fine...
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
::feels locked in the elevator::
FCO_Rofax says:
::removes a small flashlight from his pack and turns it on::
Host XO_Zax says:
CSO: I'll track down Smith and ask him to meet you two there. Keep me informed, please.
CTO_Kyrron says:
::looks Farrin over::
CSO_Gunther says:
::nods, before dashing off::
TO_Jeff_McCloud says:
~~CTO: Help! I'm stuck in the elevator~~~
Cerrina says:
CEO: Good.  Where are you?  ::Waving her hands out in the dark, unfortunately walking the wrong way::
EO_Chamberlain says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::Waits for the CSO before heading to the Weather station::
Host Prefect says:
Glenn:  Keep everyone calm...
FCO_Rofax says:
::heads for bar, as he won;t be headig for his room anytime soon::
Host XO_Zax says:
::stands there in the dark, getting that sinking feeling once again::
CEO_Smith says:
Cerrina: I am over here ::trying to follow her voice::
Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  Darkness decends as the storm lets loose with violence....
Host Karriaunna says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


